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Johnson, Thos. G., Killdeer,-----------Dunn
Manly, R. G., New Rockford,---------- -----Eddy
Coventry, Chas., Linton,.-.-.-.----- - Emmons
Morton, R. C., Carrington, ..-.------- -Foster
Oppegard, G. J., Beach,---------Golden Valley
McClernan, P. A., Grand Forks,-------Grand Forks
Steen, I. N., Carson,- - -----------Grant
Sad, John, Cooperstown, - - ----------Griggs
Crane, V. H., Mott,- - -------Hettinger
Vinje, Arne, Steele,- - ----------Kidder
Sherman, Roscoe, H., Kulm,- -- --------LaMoure
Atkins, Arthur B., Napoleon,- - -------Logan
Bagley, Horace, Towner, - -------McHenry
Mackoff, I. A., Ashley,- - ---------McIntosh
Arildson, P. C., Alexander,------------ McKenzie
Gibson, Geo. P., Washburn, --------- McLean
Higgins, Milton K., Golden Valley,--------Mercer
Connolly, L. H., Mandan, - - ---------Morton
Cottingham, Clinton N., Stanley,--------Mountrail
Burke, W. A., Lakota,- - ---------Nelson
Dunn, Robert, Center,- --- ----------Oliver
Spiller, H. B., Cavalier,- - ---------Pembina
Nostdal, L. R., Rugby, - Pierce
Wheeler, A. E., Devils Lake,----------Ramsey
Mead, Clarence G., Lisbon, .......
Ransom
Clark, P. M., Mohall,- - ----------Renville
Lauder, Max., Wahpeton, - - ---------Richland
Storman, John, A., Rolla, - - ---------Rolette
Leslie, A., Forman,- - -----------Sargent
Thorn, Geo., Jr., Goodrich, - - --------Sheridan
Beede, A. McG., Fort Yates,- - ---------Sioux
Swendseid, Theodore, Marmarth, - - -------Slope
McBride, M. L., Dickinson,- - ---------Stark
Sathre, P. 0., Finley, ------....Steele
Aylmer, Albert Leroy, Jamestown, ......Stutsman
Houska, Chas. H., Cando,- - ---------Towner
Acker, I. A., Hillsboro,- - ----------Traill
Cashel, J. L., Jr., Grafton,- - --------Walslh
Stenersen, V. E., Minot,- - ----------Ward
Wartner, Aloys, Harvey,- - ----------Wells
Metzger, Ivan V., Williston,- - ------Williams
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A CORRECTION
"Kindly allow me to call your attention to the printed stenographic
report of my Address of Welcome on page 4 (Dec. 1926 issue of Bar
Briefs).
The stenographer or some one has made a great many mistakes in reporting what I said: and as some of the mistakes are too
serious to be passed up without asking that the same be corrected.
I had no opportunity of examining the stenographic report before publication, hence the numerous errors in grammar, diction and sense;
and I would be pleased if you would have the matter corrected.
. "I will cite you a few of the grave mistakes: 'That is why Bismarck looks beautiful, with its shady trees and the large buildings
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that have come up,' which should end with the words: have been
put up.
" 'If you want something more satisfying than Bismarck has to*
offer, we have a broad Missouri river, at the end of which Mandan
lies, and where they claim the west begins.'
This should read: If you
want something more exhilarating than Bismarck has to offer, we have
a large magnificent bridge over the Missouri river, at the end of which
Mandan lies and where the (they) say the west begins.
"'You will see from there one of the most panoramic views that
we have in our city.' This should read: You will see from there one
of the most beautiful panoramic views that we have in our State.
"'If any of you play golf, we have Mr. Cox up there who will
take care of you.
If any of you are tennis players he will take you
on and accommodate you in that line.'
This should read: If any
of you play golf or tennis Chairman Cox up there will take care of
you.
If any of you are golf players he will take you on and accommodate you in that line.
"Where I mention the trip to old Fort Lincoln I am quoted as
saying: 'This is where Custer died, and it is connected with one of the
saddest historical events that has happened in this neighborhood.'
This is not correct and should read: This is where Custer lived and
it is connected with on (one) of the saddest historical events that has
happened in the Northwest.
"Would you kindly see that this is corrected for me personally, and
also for the Burleigh County Bar Association which I represented in
delivering that Address of Welcome.
Everybody knows that General Custer did not die at old Fort Lincoln, and everybody knows that
heard my address that I never said any such thing, and besides this,
I have a typewritten copy of the Address delivered, except a few
preliminary remarks made at the beginning.
"I would be pleased to hear from you soon if this can not be corrected in the Bar Briefs.-L. J. Wehe." (All matter in parenthesis
is ours.)
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WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION CASES
Compensation can not be awarded for accidental injury to a
wooden leg. A wooden leg is a man's property. The injury was not
a personal injury.-London Guaranty & Accident Co. vs. Industrial
Commission,

249

Pac. 642 (Colo.).
0

One employed "off and on" by a farmer in the erection of a filling station which the farmer intended thereafter to operate is engaged
in casual employment not in the usual course of the employer's occupation.-Lackey vs. Industrial Commission, 249 Pac. 662 (Colo.).
(This is one decision that does not.appear to justify recognition as
precedent.-R. E. W.)
0

A finding of "no dependency" by Industrial Commission, supported by evidence, can not be disturbed on appeal; and where employee
had sent no money to his father for at least a year prior to accident
resulting in death, it was correctly held that father was not wholly
or partly dependent on son for support.-Industrial Commission vs.
Ahel, 249 Pac. 866 (Colo.).

